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Statisticalproperties ofcharged interfaces
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Laboratoire de Physique Th�eorique et M od�eles Statistiques,

Bâtim ent 100, Universit�e Paris-Sud, 91406, O rsay-C�edex, France

W e consider the equilibrium statisticalproperties ofinterfaces subm itted to com peting interac-

tions;along-rangerepulsiveCoulom b interaction inherenttothecharged interfaceand ashort-range,

anisotropic,attractive one due to eitherelasticity orcon�nem ent.W e focuson one-dim ensionalin-

terfacessuch asstrings.M odelsystem sconsidered forapplicationsarem ainly aggregatesofsolitons

in polyacetylene and othercharge density wave system s,dom ain linesin uniaxialferroelectricsand

the stripe phase ofoxides. Atzero tem perature,we �nd a shape instability which lead,via phase

transitions, to tilted phases. D epending on the regim e, elastic or con�nem ent,the order ofthe

zero-tem perature transition changes. Therm aluctuations lead to a pure Coulom b roughening of

thestring,in addition to theusualone,and to thepresence ofangularkinks.W esuggestthatsuch

instabilities m ightexplain the tilting ofstripes in cuprate oxides. The 3D problem ofthe charged

wallisalso analyzed.Thelatterexperiencesinstabilitiestowardsvarioustilted phasesseparated by

a tricriticalpoint in the elastic regim e. In the con�nem entregim e,the increase ofdim ensionality

favors either the m elting ofthe wallinto a W igner crystalofits constituent charges or a strongly

inclined wallwhich m ighthave been observed in nickelate oxides.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Various types of system s display peculiar properties

dueto com peting long-rangeforces.In thispaperwefo-

cuson the statisticalpropertiesofcharged interfaces,in

Ising-likesystem s,such asaggregatesofcharged topolog-

icaldefectsin charge-density wavesystem s1,2 and am ong

them polyacetylene3, charged dom ain-lines in uniaxial

ferroelectrics4 or stripes in oxides5,6. Instabilities,such

as the observed inclination ofstripes in cuprates7 and

m anganese8,m ightberelated to thepresenceofthelong

rangeCoulom b interactionsand itscom petition with an

attractiveforce.Uniaxialferroelectricsand densitywaves

are also m odel system s where such instabilities could

take place. The present study deals with one or two-

dim ensionalcharged interfaces,i.e.stringsorwalls.The

form erisrealizedin oxides,m onolayersofdoped conduct-

ingpolym ersorothercharge-densitywavesand junctions

in � eld e� ectexperim ents9 forequivalentm aterials.The

latter m ight be present,due to a dim ensionalcrossover

which inducesa 3D ordering,in thesystem scited above.

The above interestsem erged from a m odel-independent

theory concerning the statistical and therm odynam ic

propertiesofuncharged and charged solitonswhich has

been studied,respectively,in Refs.10 and 11. The sys-

tem considered istwo-fold degenerateand,when topolog-

ically doped,the solitonsform a one-com ponentplasm a

in either 2 or 3D space. The com petition between the

long-range 3D Coulom b interaction ofthe particlesand

thecon� nem entforcebetween them hasled toaveryrich

phase diagram . Particularly interesting was the regim e

where the tem perature is m uch less than the con� ne-

m entenergyscale,sothatthesolitonsareactuallybound

into pairs,and therepulsiveCoulom b interaction isweak

enoughtopreservethesebisolitonsastheelem entarypar-

ticles. In this regim e, aggregated phases of bisolitons

were shown to exist. The study ofsuch aggregates in

thecontinuum lim itisequivalentto thestudy ofcharged

interfaces.

The statisticalproperties of charged  uctuating m ani-

folds have been considered before12. In this study,the

authors have been considering a generalization of the

theory ofpolyelectrolytes,cf.Ref.13,and havebeen fo-

cusing on the propertiesem erging from scale invariance

and renorm alization. Even though som e ofour results

willconverge with the previous study,which seem s to

be quite natural,ouraim willbe di� erent. W e consider

interfaces directed along an anisotropy axis ofthe sys-

tem which areeitherin an elasticorcon� nem entregim e;

thelatterisrelevantto quasi-onedim ensionalsystem sin

relation with the statisticalproperties ofsolitons m en-

tioned above. In both regim esthe Coulom b interaction

favorsthedisintegration oftheinterface.In contrastwith

theinstability towardsam odulation which hasbeen sug-

gested in Ref.11 thiscom petition,aswewillshow,leads

to zero-tem perature shape instabilities with respectto a

tilting oftheinterface.W ewillfocusm ainly on theprop-

erties related to this discrete sym m etry breaking. This

willable us to better understand the structure of the

solitonic lattice in the presence ofthe long range repul-

sive interaction. In this respect,and as explained in11,

even though thisproblem seem sto be quite old,the de-

tailed im pact ofthe Coulom b interaction has not been

reported before. M oreover,the charged solitonic lattice

iscom m only observed nowadaysasstripesin variousox-

ides. Experim entally the observation that upon doping

the system , at low tem peratures, a transition from a

collinear,i.e. vertical,to a diagonalstripe phase takes

place7 isstrikingly sim ilarto ouractualresults.

The paperis organized as follows. W e willm ainly con-

centrateon thestatisticalpropertiesofa charged string.

In section IIwe presentthe m odels ofthe con� ned and

elastic charged strings. In section IIIwe derive the sta-

tisticalpropertiesofthestring with thehelp ofa saddle-

point calculation. W e present the zero-tem perature re-

sultsdealing with the instabilitiesofthe string. In sec-
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tion IV thee� ectsoftherm al uctuationsareconsidered.

In section V the previousresultsarecon� rm ed with the

help ofa num ericalapproach.In section VIthe present

study isapplied to the 2D and 3D solitonic lattices,as

wellasstripesand uniaxialferroelectrics.

II. ELA ST IC A N D C O N FIN EM EN T R EG IM ES

FO R T H E C H A R G ED ST R IN G

Theproblem ofthecharged string11 hasem erged from

the study ofthe statisticalpropertiesoftopologicalde-

fects, i.e. solitons, com m on to charge density wave

(CDW ) system s. These generalargum ents are repro-

duced in thefollowing asthey givea fullm eaning to the

physicalorigins ofthe present theory,cf.1 for a review

on thephysicsoftopologicaldefectsin CDW system s.It

should howeverbe clearthat this study is also relevant

to othersystem swith discretesym m etry breaking ashas

been m entioned already in the Introduction.

For the m om entwe considera one-dim ensionalsystem ,

i.e. a single chain,in a CDW state. The latter is de-

scribed by a latticeorderparam eterwhich iscom plex in

general

� (x)= j� (x)jexp(i’(x))

where x runs along the chain,j� (x)jis related to the

CDW gap and ’(x)� xesthe position ofthe CDW with

respectto a hostlattice.In weakly com m ensurateCDW

the low energy excitations are excitations ofthe phase.

Thisleads,cf.14,to a sine-G ordon type Ham iltonian

H =

Z

dx

 

~vF

2�

�
@’

@x

� 2

� W cos(M ’)

!

(1)

wherethe� rstterm givestheelasticenergy oftheCDW

and the second term re ects the pinning ofthe CDW

superstructure by the hostlattice;M isthe degeneracy

ofthe ground-state.

Thenon-trivialsolutionsoftheequation ofm otion asso-

ciated with (1) are the solitons,i.e. the ’� particles15,

which m ay be viewed as com pressions or dilatations of

the CDW .As we are in the realm ofelectronic crystals

thesolitonsm ightthereforecarry a chargewhich isfrac-

tional,i.e. q = 2=M ,in the generalcase. Fora double-

degenerateground state,M = 2,they aregiven by

’(x)= 2arctan(exp(2x=�)) (2)

wherethelength � �
p
~vF =W correspondsto thewidth

ofthis nucleus dom ain wallconnecting the two ground

states’(� 1 )= � 1.

Thesituation isslightly di� erentforthe two-fold degen-

eratetrans-polyacetylenebecausein thiscasetheband is

half-� lled and thesystem iscom m ensurate.In particular

equation (1) does not describe this case. However the

previousargum entsrem ain qualitatively the sam e. The

defectisan am plitudeor�� soliton;itcarriesan integer

chargeand isdescribed by

� (x)= � 0 tanh(x=�) (3)

where� 0 isa constantdeform ation ofthechains.Again

thisexcitation connectsthetwo ground statesofthesys-

tem � (� 1 )= � �0.

For a quasi-one-dim ensionalsystem ,which we consider

here,neighboringchainsm usthavethesam ephasem od-

ulo 2�. This leadsto the following generaltwo-particle

interaction

E (�x)= � V

Z

dz� �(�x � z)��(z) (4)

between neighboring chains� and �,with coupling con-

stantV ,and solitonsdistantby �x.In thecoarse-grained

regim e,�x � �,(4)growslinearly,E � V �x,a signature

ofthe con� nem ent ofthe defects. This can be shown

explicitly with the help of(3) and (4). Dealing with a

string,e.g. a dom ain line ofsolitons,this con� nem ent

energy is equivalently reproduced by the Solid on Solid

(SO S)m odel.The related Ham iltonian reads

H conf =
J?

ay

L � 1X

y= 0

jxy+ 1 � xyj (5)

wherewehavetaken J? = V ay astheinter-chain energy

scale,y runs along the verticaldirection and xy is an

integer variable giving the deviation ofthe string with

respectto the y axis.

The opposite case, corresponding to sm all deviations

�x � �,is m ore generalfor the energy then increases

quadratically E � V �x2.Thisisequivalentto theelastic

m odelwhich isextensively used in interfacephysics.The

related Ham iltonian reads

H elast = J?

Z
dy

ay

�
dx

dy

� 2

: (6)

These two interface m odels are wellknown16. To com -

pactify notationswe shallde� ne

H 0p = J?

Z
dy

a
p
y

j
dx

dy
j
p (7)

where p = 1;2 leading respectively to the con� nem ent

and elastic regim es and where the continuum lim it has

been taken in both cases. W e thussee thata crossover

(corresponding to fractional1 < p < 2)from the elastic

to the con� nem ent regim e takes place as the distance

between solitons increases,i.e. as the tilt angle ofthe

stringincreases.Thisism anifested by thefactthat�x =

(dx=dy)ay = �ay where� isrelated tothetiltangleofthe

string and ay isthe inter-chain distance. For� � �=ay
the string is elastic whereas for � � �=ay the con� ned
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stringisrelevant.Thecrossoverbetween thetworegim es

takesplaceat

�0 = �=ay: (8)

Theintroduction ofthe3D long-rangeCoulom b interac-

tion yields

H c =
(ze)2

2�

Z Z

dydy
0

 

1
p
(y� y0)2 + (x(y)� x(y0))2

�
1

p
(y� y0)2

!

(9)

where z � 1 so that the elem entary constituent ofthe

string m ightcarry a fractionalchargeze(z = 1 forpoly-

acetylene),� is the dielectric constant ofthe isotropic,

neutralm edia in which the plane is em bedded and the

contribution ofthe verticalstring hasbeen subtracted.

Thetherm odynam icsofthecharged interfaceisgoverned

by H p = H 0p + H c orexplicitly

H p = J?

Z
dy

a
p
y

j
dx

dy
j
p +

(ze)2

2�

Z Z

dydy
0

 
1

p
(y� y0)2 + (x(y)� x(y0))2

�
1

jy� y0j

!

: (10)

III. T H E C H A R G ED ST R IN G A T ZER O

T EM P ER A T U R E

A . T he saddle point approxim ation

W e considera con� guration

x(y)= x
(0)(y)+ �x(y) (11)

were x(y)hasbeen expanded in the vicinity ofthe sad-

dlepointdistribution x(0)(y)with deviations�x(y).Free

boundary conditionsare taken.The expanded Ham ilto-

nian reads,in the harm onicapproxim ation

H p = H
(0)
p +

1

2

Z Z

dydy
0
�x(y)�(2)H =�x(y)�x(y0)j�x= 0�x(y

0)+ ::: (12)

whereH p isgiven by (10)and H
(0)
p � Hpf�x

(0)(y)g.The

saddlepointdistribution isgiven by �Hp=�x(y)= 0 that

is

J? p

�

� x(0)(y)

�p� 1
=
(ze)2

2�

Z + 1

� 1

dy
0 x(0)(y0)� x(0)(y)
�

(y� y0)
2
+
�
x(0)(y)� x(0)(y0)

�2
�3=2

: (13)

This non-linear integro-di� erentialequation cannot be

solved exactly. W e willtherefore take an ansatz forthe

ground-state con� guration x(0)(y)ofthe string. Ascan

beseen from equation (10),atzerotem perature,theelas-
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ticorcon� nem entterm favorsaverticalstring,i.e.along

theyaxis,whereastheCoulom b favorsthedisintegration

ofthe string in the perpendiculardirection.Instabilities

ofthestringarisefrom thecom petition between thesein-

teractions.W e �nd thattheseinstabilitieslead to a tilted

string asthe new ground state ofthe system .Therefore

x
(0)(y)= �y (14)

where� = tan�,� being thetiltangleofthe string with

respectto the y axis.Thisansatzsatis� esthe linearized

equation (13)up tosom elogarithm iccorrections.Aswill

be shown explicitly in the following,� is related to the

ratio between the Coulom b and con� nem ent or elastic

energy scales.Itisthusrelated to theelem entary charge

ofthe string constituentsoliton.

W ith the help of(14),and (10),(12)reads

H p = H
(0)
p +

X

k

�
2
p;k(�p)j�xkj

2 (15)

with the eigenvalues

�
2
p;k(�p)= k

2
J?

0

@ p(p� 1)+
2�2p � 1
�
1+ �2p

�5

2

(k)

1

A : (16)

�p istheoptim alanglecorresponding to thedistribution

(14)m inim izing H
(0)
p and

(k)=  log(1=ka) (17)

with

 =
wy

J?
wy =

(ze)2

2�ay
; (18)

 being the ratio ofthe Coulom b energy scalewy to the

elasticorcon� nem entenergy scales.

The � rst term in (15) corresponds to the m ean-� eld

Ham iltonian.H
(0)
p leadsto the following m ean-� eld free

energy density

f
(0)
p (�)=

J?

ay

"

�
p + D

 
1

p
1+ �2

� 1

! #

(19)

whereD = (l
� 1

D
)and lD isthe Debyescreening length

taken into accountasa hard cut-o� to elim inatethelog-

arithm icdivergenceoftheCoulom b term in thetherm o-

dynam ic lim it. Details concerning the screening m ech-

anism sand the expressionsoflD have been reported in

Appendix A.As can be seen in the � rst term of (19)

in the con� nem ent regim e,the absolute value has been

dropped. This is the non-return approxim ation for the

con� nem entregim ethe lim itationsofwhich willbe con-

sidered atthe end ofthissection. In the following sub-

sectionswe willsee how the tilted phase arisesvia zero-

tem peraturephasetransitionsin both p = 1;2 regim es.

B . T he elastic charged string

W e � rstconsiderthe elastic regim e,with p = 2 in (19),

correspondingtotiltanglesbelow thecrossovervalue(8).

Figure 1 displays this free energy as a function ofthe

angle.Until


c
D = 2 (20)

theverticalline,�2 = 0,isstable.AbovecD thevertical

line becom esunstable and the free energy hasa double

wellshape. Thisisdue to the double degeneracy ofthe

system ;the new,tilted,ground states corresponding to

� �2 havethe sam eenergies.Theoptim alanglereads

�2 =

r
�
D

2

� 2

3

� 1: (21)

The transition at cD is ofthe second order. This can

beshown by evaluating a quantity analogousto theheat

capacitance in usualtherm odynam ic phase transitions.

Thatis

C = � D
@2f

(0)

2

@2
D

(22)

with thetiltanglegiven by (21)abovethetransition and

vanishing below.Eq.(22)yields

C =
2J?

9

�
2

D

� 2=3 �

1+
1

2

�
D

2

�1=3
�

D > 
c
D

and C = 0 otherwise, which leads to a jum p at the

transition,� Cc
D
= J? =3.

Thelinearstability analysisofthesem ean-� eld solutions

can be perform ed by looking at(16)with p = 2

�
2
2;k(�2)= J? k

2

 

2+
2�22 � 1

[1+ �22]
5

2

(k)

!

: (23)

Theseeigenvaluesm ustbepositive,forallm om entum k,

in orderto ensurethe stability ofthe solution.

Expanding � rst around the verticalline, �2 = 0, (23)

leadsto the following stability criterion

(k)=  log(1=ka)< 2;8k

or

k > kc =
1

a
exp(� 2=0)

where kc is the Coulom b-dependent critical m om en-

tum . This shows that the instability is driven by low-

m om entum , i.e. long wavelength, m odes. Rem inding

that 1=lD < k < 1=a,we � nd,in agreem ent with the

m ean-� eld analysis,that the verticalstring is stable as

long askc < 1=lD .kc = 1=lD returnsusto (20).Increas-

ing thestrength oftheCoulom b interaction increaseskc.

For kc > 1=lD a continuous set ofm odes,i.e. between
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FIG .1: 1)M ean-�eld freeenergy oftheelasticstring (19)as

afunction of�exhibitingasecond orderphasetransition.The

two curves correspond to D < 
c

D
where the verticalstring

is stable and D > 
c

D
where the tilted line is stable as can

be seen from the double well. 2)Free energy ofthe con�ned

string as a function of � exhibiting a �rst order transition

from the verticalstring to the free string. From upper to

lower curve: free m odelD = 0, m etastable states appear

when D > 
�

D
,they becom e stable stateswhen D > 

c

D
.

1=lD and kc,hasnegativeeigenvaluesso thatthevertical

string isno m orestable.

Expanding around �2 6= 0, we see from (23), that all

m odes are stable as soon as �2 > 1=
p
2. For such tilt

anglesweareofcourseabovethecriticalpointascan be

seen with the help of(21).The tilted line isthusstable

againstharm onic uctuations.

C . T he charged string in the con�nem ent regim e

W hen � becom eslargerthan the crossovervalue � > �0,

cf. (8),the elastic approxim ation is no m ore valid and

wereach thepeculiarcon� nem entregim ewith p = 1.In

thiscasethe eigenvalues(16)aregiven by

�
2
1;k(�1)= J?

2�21 � 1

[1+ �21]
5

2

k
2
(k): (24)

W e see from (24)thatcon� gurationswith �1 > 1=
p
2 =

��1 are always stable against harm onic  uctuations.

M oreoverthisisa pureCoulom b stability.O n the other

hand con� gurations with �1 < 1=
p
2 = ��1 are always

unstable. This im plies that the stability of the verti-

calstring cannotbe analyzed within the presentm odel.

Thisisrelated to thenon-return approxim ation m adein

(15).Num ericalsim ulationshowevershow thatthetilted

stringis,herealso,thenew ground state,cf.section 4.In

relation with the crossoverbetween elastic and con� ne-

m entregim ewecan then interpret��1 asa low boundary

for the crossoverangle �0,cf. (8). In the following we

willthusconsidersolutionscorrespondingto �1 > ��1,i.e.

D > �D .

Figure 1 showsa crucialdi� erence between the con� ne-

m ent and elastic regim es concerning the m echanism by

which tilted strings,i.e.a doublewellin thefreeenergy,

appear.Contrary to thepreviouscasethesecond deriva-

tive of the energy rem ains positive a signature of the

fact that the correlation length rem ains � nite and that

the transition is � rst order in the con� nem ent regim e.

M etastable states thus appear. W e are going to show

� rstthatthey appearat�D ,theupperspinodalstrength.

From (19)with p = 1,thevanishingofthe� rstderivative

ofthe free energy density leadsto

1 = D
�1

(1+ �21)
3=2

: (25)

The spinodalline, above which (m etastable) solutions

appearcan bede� ned with thehelp ofthecoupled equa-

tions(25)and it’sderivative.Thisleadsto

�
�
1 =

1
p
2


�
D =

3
p
3

2
� 2:6 (26)

Increasing the Coulom b interaction we reach the criti-

calregim e wherethe m ean-� eld free energy ofthe tilted

solution becom es equalto that of the � = 0 solution

f1(� = 0) = f1(�1). This equation together with (25)

de� ne the criticalpointand lead to

�
c
1 =

s

1

2
+

p
5

2
� 1:3 

c
D � 3:3 (27)

Asin criticalphenom ena,forD > cD ,thesystem jum ps

to the non-zero tilt angle solution corresponding to the

absolutem inim um ofthe energy.

D . Q uantum uctuations

At T = 0 the string is subm itted to quantum  uctu-

ations. The latter give a contribution to the di� erence

correlation function ofthe form

< �x(y)2 > � ~logy;

where y isalong the string.Assum ing thatthe distance

between lines is of the order of lD , collisions between

lines willtake place on a scale y � explD due to these

transverse uctuations.Thesecollisionsarethuspresent

on scalesm uch largerthan ouruppercut-o� lD and will

thereforenota� ectpreviousresults.
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IV . T H E C H A R G ED ST R IN G A T FIN IT E

T EM P ER A T U R E

W eseek,in thepresentsection,forthee� ectoftem per-

ature.In the following we considerthe low tem perature

regim ewherethestring needsto bequantized.From the

expression ofthe fullfree energy,therm odynam ic quan-

tities can be evaluated. W e give the expression ofthe

heat capacitance. In the presence of therm al uctua-

tions,the angular degeneracy gives rise to defects con-

nectingthegroundstatesofthestring:theangularkinks.

The N � kink problem isde� ned and the energiesofthe

1� and 2� kink string con� gurations are given. Single

angular kinks are activated. Bi-angular kinks are non-

topologicaland are subject to a Coulom b-con� nem ent;

these excitations correspond to a Coulom b-roughening

ofthe string in addition to the usualroughening.

A . T herm odynam ic quantities

Apartfrom a logarithm iccorrection thespectrum (16)is

thatofphonons,afeatureofthesaddlepointapproxim a-

tion.W e thushavea harm onicoscillatorproblem which

iseasily quantized

E fnk g
= E

(0)+
X

k

(nk +
1

2
)!k;p

where the units hasbeen chosen such that!k;p hasthe

dim ension ofan energy.

Thisyields

fp = f
(0)
p + T

Z 1

a

1

lD

dk

2�
log(1� exp(� !k;p=T)) (28)

where the second term is an entropic contribution and

thezero pointenergy hasbeen included in the� rstterm .

Thegeneralexpression ofthefreeenergy density isthen

fp = f
(0)
p �

T 2

12
p
J? [p(p� 1)+ (�)]

(29)

where

(�)= 
2�2 � 1

(1+ �2)5=2

and 0 isgiven by (18).

Itissim ple,from (29),to com putetheheatcapacitance,

atconstantlength,ofthe system .W e obtain

C
(p)

L
=

T

6

r

J?

h

p(p� 1)+ 
2�2� 1

(�2+ 1)5=2

i (30)

which islinearin T with an angledependentcoe� cient.

Such an expression can beusefully com pared with exper-

im entalwork on related physicalsystem s.

a) b)

y0

y1

y2

yN

yN+1

c)

0
20

40
60

80
10

0
−3

0

−2
0

−1
001020

FIG .2: Angularkinksshapes.a)Exactkink shape.b)Point

likekink.c)Shapeofthestring with N � kink excitations.d)
Num ericalresult.

B . Excited states ofthe string

1. The angular kink solution

Coarse graining the system we consider the kink as a

point-like excitation as in Figure 2b. This am ounts to

neglectit’score on the scale ofwhich elastic orcon� ne-

m entenergy com pete with the Coulom b energy to con-

nectsm oothly the two ground statesasshown in Figure

2a.At� nite tem peraturesa generalcon� guration ofthe

stringisthussim ilartoFigure2cwherean arrayofangu-

larkinksispresent.Thisshapeagreeswith thenum erical

resultsdisplayed on Figure2d.

Theenergy ofan array ofN kinksisgiven by
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� E N =
wy

ay

NX

i;j= 0

Z yi+ 1

yi

dy

Z y
0

j+ 1

y0
j

dy
0 1
p
(y� y0)2 + (xi+ 1(y)� xj+ 1(y0))2

� E
(0)

N
(31)

where wy hasbeen de� ned in (18),yN + 1 = � y0 = + 1 ,

the otheryi’sdenoting the position ofthe defects,xi(y)

is a portion ofstring connecting point yi� 1 to point yi

and E
(0)

N
istheCoulom b energy ofthesam estring with-

out kinks,i.e. at T = 0. The point-like kink approx-

im ation am ounts to use the tilted ansatz ground state

xi(y)= (� 1)i�(y� yi)+ xi(yi).Eq.(31)isavailablefor

both elastic and con� nem entm odels. Thisisconsistent

with thefactthatthesem odelshavesim ilarlongdistance

properties as shown in Appendix B with the help ofa

transfer m atrix approach. However,even though exact

resultscan be obtained with the help of(31)within the

lim itsofthepoint-likekink approxim ation,theobtained

expressions,in thegeneralcase,arequiteintractable.W e

willthereforeconsidersim ple cases.

Firstthe 1� kink energy.The latterreads

� E 1 =
Lwy

ay

p
1+ �2

ln

"

1+
p
1+ �2

2

#

(32)

where L is the length ofthe string. The energy ofthe

kink islowerthan thetotalenergy ofthestring which is

over-extensivein theabsenceofscreening,i.e.� L logL.

Nevertheless,Eq. (32) shows that the kink has in� nite

energy in the therm odynam ic lim it,a specialfeature of

the long range Coulom b interaction. In the presence of

screening,theenergy ofthestringbecom esextensive,i.e.

� L loglD ,and the singleangularkink isactivated

� E D
1 =

lD wy

ay

p
1+ �2

ln

"

1+
p
1+ �2

2

#

:

Thus,we havean exponentially sm alldensity ofkinks

n � exp

�

�
� E D

1

T

�

: (33)

2. Transverse uctuations

G iven thedensity ofkinks(33),thelength ofthestring

between two angularkinksisgiven by

l�
1

n
:

W ithin thislength therm al uctuationsalso play an im -

portant role. The di� erence correlation function reads,

with the help of(15),in the lim itoflargey

< (�x(y)� �x(0))
2
> p� y

Tay

J?

1

p(p� 1)+ (�)ln(y=a)

(34)

wherewehaveom itted higherorderterm s.Equation (34)

shows that the charged string,which m ight be tilted if

the Coulom b interaction is su� ciently strong,roughens

at allnon-zero tem peratures. This roughening has two

origins:there isa usualroughening due to the elasticity

ofthestringand aCoulom b roughening,originatingfrom

the spontaneoussym m etry breaking.Hence,there isno

positionalorder

< �x > �

q

< (�x(y)� �x(0))
2
> p �

p
y ! 1 y ! 1

butthereislong-rangeorientationalorder

< �� > �
d < �x >

dy
� 1=

p
y ! 0 y ! 1 :

Notice that the screened Coulom b interaction does not

a� ectthevalueoftheroughening exponentwhich is1=2.

Thisisalso known from a theory of uctuating charged

m anifolds,cf.12,ashasbeen said in theIntroduction,and

con� rm sthevalidityofourapproach.W hatispeculiarto

oursystem isthe Coulom b roughening ofthe string due

tothespontaneoussym m etry breaking.Thelatterm ight

be isolated from the usualroughening by the following

procedure.

W e consider the 2� kink problem on the sam e line as

the single kink ofthe previous paragraph. W hen their

separation �y,along theaxisofpreferableorientation,is

sm allerthan the screening length,equation (31)yields

� E 2 =
wy

ay

p
1+ �2

X

�= �

�

(

�ylog

 p
(1+ �2)[(L + �y)2 + �2(L � ��y)2]+ L + �y+ �2(L � ��y)

2�y
�
1+ �2 1� �

2

�

!
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+ �ylog

 p
(1+ �2)[L2 + �2(L � �y� ��y)2]+ L + �2(L � �y� ��y)

2�y
�
1+ �2 1� �

2

�

!

+ L log

 p
(1+ �2)[(L + �y)2 + �2(L � ��y)2]+ L + �y+ �2(�y� �L)

2L
�
1+ �2 1� �

2

�

!

+ (L � �y)log

 p
(1+ �2)[L2 + �2(L � �y� ��y)2]+ L + �2(�y� �(L � �y))

2(L � �y)
�
1+ �2 1� �

2

�

! )

: (35)

The term with � = + 1 corresponds to the contribution

ofthe kinky string whereasthe one with � = � 1 is the

subtraction oftheground-statestring.W hen �y < lD �

L,(35)yields

� E 2 �
�ywy

ay

p
1+ �2

log
�
1+ �

2
�
+ 

�

(
�y

L
)2
�

: (36)

In the lim it L ! 1 the angularbikink has a � nite en-

ergy. At the optim alangle, equation (36) shows that

this pairis con�ned with an energy growing linearly as

a function ofthetransversaldistancebetween thekinks.

Theproliferation ofangularbikinksisthereforeshown to

bea signatureoftheCoulom b roughening ofthecharged

string.

V . N U M ER IC A L A P P R O A C H

Thestatisticalpropertiesofthecharged string in both

elastic and con� nem ent regim es has been studied with

the help ofa M onte Carlo-M etropolisalgorithm . These

num ericalsim ulationsallow thecom putation oftheprop-

erties ofthe fullHam iltonian (10) with open boundary

conditionsasabove.The ground state isfound with the

help ofa sim ulated annealing.Theshapeofthedistribu-

tion,the value ofthe zero tem perature orderparam eter

� and the energy ofthe distribution as a function of

have been com puted to detect the various instabilities

and associated phase transitions. The e� ect oftherm al

 uctuations,i.e.therougheningand tunneling,havealso

been studied. These num ericalresultsshow good agree-

m entwith the analyticalresultspresented above.

A . Elastic string

W e focus � rst on the zero-tem perature properties of

the string. The ground-state has been found by per-

form ing a logarithm ic sim ulated annealing during each

M onte-Carlo sim ulation

T[i]= T[0]
ln2

ln(2+ i)

where iis the M onte-Carlo step and T[0]is a high ini-

tialtem perature.Dueto an im proved algorithm to treat

the Coulom b interaction the logarithm ic decay oftem -

perature has been successfully im plem ented in the sim -

ulations. As is well known this leads to the ground-

state with the lowest probability of being trapped in

m etastablestates.

W e com putethe propertiesofthefullHam iltonian (10).

The num erical coupling constant in (9) is de� ned by

num . The rigidity J? in (6) is taken to be unity.

W ith these num ericalcoupling constants a com parison

can be m ade with the analyticalresults obtained using

a m ean-� eld theory. In this respect num should cor-

respond to  in (17). The com putationalcellneeds of

course to be � nite and there is therefore no reason for

using an upper cut-o� lim itlD . Therefore lD ! L and

num = num D =lnL which re ects the non-extensivity

arisingfrom thelong-rangeinteraction.In particularthe

criticalnum ericalcoupling constant should be given by

cnum = cnum D =lnL where cnum should be obtained by

sim ulationsand cnum D com pared with (20).

W econsider� rstthebehavioroftheorderparam eter� as

a function ofnum fordi� erentsizesL.A typicalresult

is displayed on � gure 3. Each point in this � gure cor-

respondsto an independentM onte-Carlo sim ulation,i.e.

given by generatinga new random con� guration which is

then therm alized bythesim ulated annealingand brought

to an e� ective zero tem perature. Due to the double de-

generacy oftheground stateitistheabsolutevalueof�

which hasbeen plotted.Thebehavioristheoneexpected

by the analyticalresults. Furtherm ore the criticalcou-

pling constant given by cD num agreeswith cD with an

erroroftheorderof1% asisgiven by � tting thenum eri-

caldatawith (21).Below thetransition them ean angleis

zero.A typicalshapeofthestring in thisregion isgiven

in Figure4.Thestring isverticalin average.Abovethe

transition the m ean angle increaseswith num in accor-

dancewith (21).Thestring isthen tilted with respectto

them ain axisasshown also in Figure4.No jum p in the

orderparam etertakesplace which isan indication that

the phase transition is second order. The energy ofthe

stringhashoweverbeen com puted asa function ofnum .

It is continuous. The second derivative is found on the
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FIG .3:Absolute value of� asa function ofnum
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FIG .4: Shapeofthestring:below thetransition thecharged

string isvertical.Above the transition ittiltsaway from the

anisotropy axis.

otherhand to divergearound the criticalvalue.

Next we take into account therm al uctuations. W hen

thetem peratureislessthan theactivation energy ofsin-

gleangularkinks� E 1,cf.(32),thelineisroughasshown

by Figure5.Above� E 1 singleangularkinksarepresent

in addition to the roughening,cf. Figure 2. The orien-

tationalorderisthen lost.These resultsclearly con� rm

whathasbeen said in theprevioussections.Attem pera-

tureshigherthan � E 1,therm al uctuationsaveragethe

tiltangleto zero.

B . C on�nem ent regim e

The sam e approach is perform ed in the con� nem ent

regim e.

Figure 6 displays the absolute value of� as a function

ofnum . The behavior is the sam e as in the previous

case. The straight string is stable below the transition

and tiltsabove.Howevera jum p in the orderparam eter

0
20

40
60

80
10

0
−3

0

−2
0

−1
001020

FIG .5: Rough inclined string at low tem perature;orienta-

tionalorderispreserved.

0 0.5 1 1.5 2
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1

2

3
confinement regime,  L=100

FIG .6: Absolute value of � as a function of num in the

con�nem entregim e.

is noticeable (especially in com parison with the equiv-

alent Figure 3 concerning the elastic regim e),an indi-

cation that the transition is � rst order. This is further

con� rm ed by looking atthe energy displayed on Figure

7.Itisclearly discontinuesasa function ofnum atthe

transition. The num ericalstudy allows to capture the

properties of the charged con� ned string in the whole

rangeofnum .Thisisto becontrasted with theanalyti-

calwork wherewecould notconsiderthesm alltiltangle

region. In contrast with what has been said in11 this

regim e is not m anifested by an instability ofthe string

towards a m odulation. The ground state given by the

num ericalsim ulationsisalso thestraight,eitherinclined

ornot,string.

At � nite tem perature the results for the con� nem ent

regim earequalitatively the sam easforthe elasticone.
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FIG .7:Energy ofthestring asa function ofnum .Thesolid

line corresponds to the energy ofa string. A discontinuity

is clearly noticeable. The diam onds correspond to the �rst

derivative ofthe latter.

V I. A P P LIC A T IO N S

A . T he solitonic lattice (2D )

The present study should be connected,as has been

said in the Introduction, to the previous work on the

statisticalproperties ofsolitons. Above,we have been

considering thedom ain-lineasgiven.Actually,in quasi-

one dim ensionalsystem s,it has been shown in11,with

the help ofa m apping to the ferrom agneticIsing m odel,

that there are no strings,i.e. in� nite dom ain lines of

solitons, at non-zero tem perature. The latter em erge

from a process of exponentialgrowth of aggregates of

bisolitons below a crossover tem perature Tcro. In the

non-interacting case,Tcro = T0 and the aggregates are

� nite rods perpendicular to the chains ofthe quasi-one

dim ensionalsystem .Atzero tem perature the rodscross

the whole system form ing the free dom ain lines ofsoli-

tons. In the interacting case the crossovertem perature

islowered with respectto T0 and becom esCoulom b de-

pendent. In the region between T0 and Tcro,intrachain

antiferrom agneticinteractions,within the ferrom agnetic

ground-state,takeplacein orderforthebisolitonsto ag-

gregate,cf.11.Thisisdueto theim portantsize-charging

energyoftheaggregates.A crucialapproxim ation isthat

we have been neglecting shape instabilitiesin the inter-

acting case. Thisreduced usto the region ofthe phase

diagram where D < cD , cf. (20). At high coupling

constants,D � cD ,stringsatT = 0,oraggregatesat

� nite tem peraturesshould m eltinto a W ignercrystalof

solitons.Atinterm ediatecoupling constantsthe present

theory,dealing with shape instabilities should be rele-

vant. It should be noted thatin the previouspaper we

havesuggested thatshapeinstabilitiesgiverisetoam od-

ulated stringwhich would correspond toasinglenegative

m ode;aswe have shown,the instability atinterm ediate

coupling constant,is towardsa tilt ofthe interface and

a� ectsa continuoussetofm odes.

W e will� rst seek the stability ofthe string phase with

respectto theW ignercrystalofsolitonsatT = 0.Then

we willconcentrateon the non-zero tem perature regim e

and look fortheshapeoftheaggregatesofsolitonswhich

lead to strings. To m ake com parison with the previous

paper easier,notice that the presentcoupling constant,

 = D =loglD ,is sim ilarto the coupling constantused

in the previous paper � . O therwise we have tried to

preservethe sam enotations.

1. Zero tem perature results: from strings to W igner crystal

ofsolitons

W e de� ne w cD as the coupling constant above which

stringsm eltinto a W ignercrystalatT = 0. W e would

liketo check herethatw cD > cD in orderto preservethe

coherenceofthe argum ents.

Asthe Coulom b interaction increases,the string ofsoli-

tons tilts. It’s energy also increases. This leads to a

dissociation ofthe string assoon asit’senergy persoli-

ton � = �H (0)=�N becom es larger than the energy of

the constituent soliton �sol. The latter corresponds to

2J? R=ax � (ze)2=�R where R �
p
s=� is the radius of

the W igner Seitz cellincluding the soliton and a back-

ground chargeofdensity �=swith s= axay.Thisenergy

can also be written as

�sol=
2J? R

ax
[1� �]

where  is given by (18). The cohesion energy ofthe

string isthus

E c = J?

 

� +
D

p
1+ �2

!

� �sol: (37)

From (37)weseeclearly thatin theabsenceofCoulom b

interaction,which im pliesthat� = 0,the verticalstring

is stable. W hen the Coulom b interaction increases the

tilt angle increases beyond the transition to the tilted

phase. Thus E c increases from negative values. The

m elting ofthestring isgiven by E c = 0 and,� being the

optim alangle ofthe string,(25). Starting with D � 1

in E c = 0,(25) leads to the boundary D = 1=� � 1,

in contradiction with the starting hypothesis. O n the

otherhand,starting with D � 1=� leadsto the lowest

boundary D � �D ,cf.(26),again in contradiction with

the starting hypothesis.The solution satisfying the self-

consistentequation isthusin the interm ediate coupling

constantrange�D < w cD < 1=� and isgiven by


w c
D � 1=4�: (38)

W e see from (38),thatfora su� ciently diluted system ,

w cD � cD , cf. (27). The tilted phase m ight thus be

observed when thiscondition issatis� ed.
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a) b) c)

FIG .8: a)Rod in the absence ofCoulom b interaction. The

Coulom b energy ofthelozengeb)islowerthan thatofc).At

�nite tem perature the aggregatesthushave the b)shape.

2. Non-zero tem perature results: shape ofthe aggregates

M oreexotic isthe non zero tem perature case.From the

point ofview ofinterfaces,the latter roughen and thus

collideatnon-zero-tem peratures.Equivalently,from the

pointofview ofsolitonsthereareno in� nitelinesbut� -

nitesizeaggregates.Thesizeoftheaggregatesisapproxi-

m atelygivenbythedistancebetween twosuccessivecolli-

sion pointsofneighboringinterfaces.W eaddressherethe

question ofthe shape ofthe charged aggregatesofsoli-

tonsin the interm ediate regim e where cD < D � w cD .

As has been said above,in this regim e,the aggregates

m ustadapttheirshapesin orderto m inim ize theirelec-

trostatic energy. An inclined aggregate,as in Figure 8

c),would thusbe m ore favorable than the straightrod.

Butat� nite tem perature angularkinksare presentand

they furtherreduce the Coulom b energy.W e can shown

thatadropletwith thelozengeshapeofFigure8b)isfa-

vored in com parison with the previousaggregates.This

is done by evaluating the energies of these aggregates

� E b = E b � E
(se)

b
and � E c = E c � E

(se)
c where their

divergent self-energies E
(se)

b
and E

(se)
c have been sub-

tracted.Fortheaggregatec)theseparation between the

bikinksxopt istaken astheequilibrium separation under

thecom bined action oftheCoulom b force(ze)2=�x2 and

thecon� nem entone� J? =ax,i.e.xopt =
p
s.M oreover,

thetiltanglecorrespondsto theoptim alone.In thecon-

� nem ent regim e  is related to � with the help of(25).

Theregularizedenergiesoftheaggregatesthusdepend on

onefreeparam eter�.Thelaterm ustbelargerthan 1=
p
2

to bein thestablecon� nem entregim e.W e� nd thatthe

di� erence between these energies � Ec � � Eb > 0 as a

function of� sothattheenergy ofb)isalwayslowerthan

thatofc)abovethe criticalcoupling constantcD .

The results obtained in this section are sum m arized on

the phasediagram Figure9.

γ
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wigner crysal of solitons
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of

solitons

wigner cristal of bikinks

TcT0

critical
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AF correlations
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to aggregates
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wigner 
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FIG .9:Phase diagram ofthe2D system asa function ofthe

coupling constant0 and tem peratureT.D etailsaregiven in

the text.

B . T he solitonic lattice (3D )

W econsiderbrie y theim portantcaseofthreedim en-

sionalsystem swhereinterfacesaredom ain walls.In 3D

som erigorousstatem entsallow a good understanding of

theuncharged casein thefram eofquasi-onedim ensional

system s,cf.10. In the presence ofCoulom b interactions

weshallthusfollow10 aswellasourpresentexperienceof

thecharged 2D case.Concerning notations,in the third

direction,z,the coupling constant willbe taken as Jz
and the unitlength asaz.

1. Uncharged dom ain wall

Forthe non-interacting caseithasbeen shown in10 that

peculiarities are broughtby the raise ofdim ensionality.

In 3D theexcitationsanalogoustorodswould bedisc-like

objects.However,rigorousstatem entsconcerningthe3D

case show that,ata tem perature T3 � 8J? =ln(2=�)�

Tc � J? =�,a density �c = � � �n ofsolitons condense

intoin� niteanti-phasedom ain wallsperpendiculartothe

chainsofthequasi-onedim ensionalsystem ;�n then cor-

responds to the density of� nite size solitons below T3.

Therefore,the crossover regim e ofgrowing rods,which

took placebelow T0 in 2D ,cannottakeplacein 3D and

isreplaced by the transition atT3.

The e� ect oftherm al uctuations on the walls is well

known.Severalauthorshaveshown (seereferencesin16)

that,in 3D the hight-hightcorrelation function rem ains

� nite atT < TR whereasitdivergeslogarithm ically for

T � TR ,where TR > 0 is the roughening tem perature.

From these considerationsT3 m ay be considered as the

roughening tem perature. The existence ofwalls in 3D

at � nite tem peratures is com patible with the fact that

in Ising-likesystem sthere is2D long-rangeorderatlow

tem peratures.
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2. Charged dom ain wallversus W igner crystal

The three-dim ensional case of charged walls can be

treaded the sam e way asthe two-dim ensionalcase. W e

willthereforeconsideragain the elasticand con� nem ent

regim es. The Coulom b interaction willlead to a tilt-

ing ofthe wallhere too. Two tiltanglescan be de� ned

now,becausetheanisotropy axisbecom esan anisotropy

plane.W ewillthusconsider�y which correspondsto the

previous,in plane,tiltangle and �z which isthe tiltan-

gle with respect to the third direction. The m ean-� eld

ham iltonian ofthe system isthen

H p=Jy = �
py
y + �? �

pz
z + D

"

1
p
1+ �2z

 

1�
1

2
log

 
1+ �2y

1+ �2z

! !

� 1

#

(39)

where,�? = Jz=Jy,D = e2lD =�s? Jy,s? = ayaz and in

thelastterm ,thecontributionofthestraightdom ainwall

hasbeen substracted. Notice thatitisonly in the case

where�y = �z = � thatwegain aglobalfactor1=
p
1+ �2

asin the 2D case.The logarithm istherefore the signa-

ture ofa non-hom ogeneouscharge dilatation within the

wall.

O uraim istodeterm inethephasediagram ,D versus�?
in both regim es,i.e.py;z = 1;2.Am ong thefourpossible

caseswe willconsideronly the fullelastic (py = pz = 2)

and m ixed (py = 2,pz = 1)regim es.

In the elastic regim e,py = pz = 2,the phase diagram

is displayed on Figure 10. For D > 2�? , the stable

solution isgiven by

�y = �z = 0 (40)

In the region D < 2�? ,the stable solution corresponds

to

�y = 0 �z =

r
D

2�?
� 1 (41)

ForsD � 16 < D < (2�? )
3=2

p
log�? =4 a third phase,

corresponding to

�y �

�
D

6
log

�
D

4

��1=3
�z = 0 (42)

isstable.Thedom ain ofvalidity ofthissolution overlaps

the ones ofthe two previous solutions. W ith the help

ofenergetic considerations,we � nd that a line of� rst

order criticalpoints,at D � 20,separates phase (40)

from phase (42). By the sam e way,a line of� rstorder

criticalpointshasbeen found toseparatephase(12)from

phase (42).The line D = 2�? isa line ofsecond order

criticalpointswhich term inatesatthecriticalend-point

�? = 10,D = 20.Phaseswhich would haveboth angles

none-zero appeared to be unstable.

A sim ilaranalysiscan bedoneforquasi-two dim ensional

(Q 2D )system swhere the interface iselastic within the

2nd order

1st order

1st order

critical endpoint

α

γ

NO TILT

TILT WITH RESPECT

TO y-DIRECTION

TILT WITH RESPECT

TO z-DIRECTION

10

20

FIG .10: Phasediagram oftheelasticwall:D asa function

of�? .

planes,i.e.py = 2andin thecon� nem entregim ebetween

planes,i.e. pz = 1. For Q 2D system s,the coupling in

the third direction isweak with respectto the coupling

in other directions,i.e. �? < 1. In the region ofthe

phase diagram where �? < 1 the solution isthus given

by

�y = 0 �z =
D

2�?
+

s
�
D

2�?

� 2

� 1 (43)

and isstable forD > 2�? .Asbefore,when D < 2�? ,

the untilted solution isstable forsm all�? and issepa-

rated from thepreviousby a lineofsecond ordercritical

points.From (41)and (43),weseethatfora given value

ofthe ratio D =2�? , the tilt is stronger in the m ixed

regim ethan in thepureelasticregim e.Thiscan beinter-

preted by considering the equilibrium position ofa con-

stituentofthewallduetotheconstantcon� nem entforce

and the constantelectric force due to the charged wall;

a priori,the equilibrium is reached only atD = �? ,a

featurewhich ispeculiartothecon� nem entregim e.This

im pliesthatthewallshould m eltassoon asD > �? or,

iftheCoulom b energy scaleissu� ciently weak,thatthe
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wallshould strongly incline to reduce the coupling con-

stant.Allowingthewalltotilt,theequilibrium equation,

D = �? ,isgeneralized to

D

�?

�

1�
1

2
log

�
1+ �

2
z

�
�

= 1:

which leadsto the following m inim alstability angle

�z = exp

�

2

�

1�
�?

D

��

� 1:

above which the wallstabilizesatthe equilibrium angle

(43).

In 3D ,the situation is thus richer than in the 2D case

with the appearance ofa tricriticalpointand quantita-

tivedi� erencesbetween thevariousregim esbut,qualita-

tively,thesam ephasediagram forallofthem .In partic-

ular,the tilting ofthe interface takesplace with respect

to a single anisotropy axis and not both. In quasi-two

dim ensionalsystem s, the wallshould tilt with respect

to the third direction rather than y� direction and the

tilting is stronger in the con� nem ent regim e to prevent

them elting.Anotherdi� erencewith the2D caseisthat

therm al uctuations do nota� ect these results,as long

aswearebelow theroughening tem peratureofthewall.

C . Stripes in oxides

Up toknow thewholetheoryism odelindependent.As

we have already m entioned ourresultscould be applied

to doubly com m ensurate charge-density waves such as

polyacetylene.W ewillhoweverconsiderphysicalsystem s

which arequiteextensively studied nowadays.Theseare

the oxides,e.g. cuprate,nickelate,m anganese and the

new ferroelectric state. The latterwillbe considered in

thenextsection.W ewillfocushereon thephenom enol-

ogy ofstripeswith thehelp oftheabovetheory.W econ-

centrateonlyon thelongdistanceproperties,nam ely,the

factthatstripesconsistoflinesorwallsofholonswhich

are sim ilarto the charged solitonswe have been consid-

ering.The latterarethuscharged interfacesasthe ones

described in thispaper.

Theoxidesweconsiderarequasi-twodim ensionalm ateri-

alsform ed by coupled planes.Atinterm ediate valuesof

doping, a 3D ordering of the stripes m ight have been

seen in La1:6� xN d0:4SrxC uO 4 and La2� xSrxN iO 4+ �,

cf.5 and references therein. The im pact ofthe pinning

by the lattice and the Coulom b interactionsplay a cru-

cialrolein thesesystem s.

In La1:6� xN d0:4SrxC uO 4 neutron di� raction studies

have revealed di� use m agnetic peaks along the z-

direction,in the stripe phase,which is consistent with

stripes as one-dim ensionalinterfaces. M oreover,X -ray

studies revealthat stripes are parallelin next-nearest-

neighboring layers but orthogonalbetween nearest lay-

ers.This3D orderingisprobably dueto apinning ofthe

stripesby the lattice structure.

The case of nickelates is m ore interesting. In

La2� xSrxN iO 4+ � there is a body-centered stacking of

parallelelasticstripeswith only weak perturbationsdue

to the lattice. This 3D ordering is due to Coulom b re-

pulsion and m ight correspond to a dom ain wallwith a

step-like pro� le suggesting a con� nem ent regim e in the

third direction. This justi� es the m ixed con� nem ent-

elasticregim ewehaveconsidered in VIB.Experim ental

resultsdo nothoweverexcludethe interpretation ofthis

3D ordering asa W ignercrystaloflines.The latterhy-

pothesisallowsustofocuson stringswithin planesofthe

quasi-two dim ensionalsystem ,as we are going to do in

the nextparagraph.

Following W akim oto & al7,wearegoing to recallbrie y

here som e experim entalresults related to the tilting of

string-likestripesin La2� xSrxC uO 4.

The experim entalresults are sum m arized on Figure 11

which hasbeen taken from 7.In Figure11 (a),� = 2�=d

where d isthe distance between stripes. Atlow doping,

theinseton theleftofthis� gure,showsm agneticBragg

peakscorresponding to a one-dim ensionalspin m odula-

tion which isinclined with respecttothereferencetetrag-

onalaxis.Athigherdoping,the inseton the left,shows

thatthisspin m odulation,along with thechargestripes,

have rotated by an angle of45 degrees. The m ain � g-

ure,togetherwith Figure 11 (b) which displaysthe tilt

angleasa function ofthe concentration ofdopant,show

thatthisshape instability takesplace around xc � 0:05

where� increaseslinearly with x.M oreover,theauthors

reporta weak dependence ofthe m agnetic peakson the

third direction. This im plies that the spin m odulations

are weakly correlated between successive C uO 2 layers.

Thus,thestripescan beconsidered with agood accuracy

ascharged stringswhich justi� esourstartinghypothesis.

The stripe instability observed experim entally m ightbe

dueto thecom petition between thelong-rangeCoulom b

interaction and an anisotropic interaction. To relate

this instability to an increase of the concentration of

dopants x we should probably take into account struc-

turalchanges.Asargued by Tranquada & al5,the lines

ofchargem ightbe pinned along the direction ofthe tilt

ofthe C uO 6 octahedron. Thistiltdirection varieswith

doping. Itisalong the orthorhom bic axisatlow doping

and along the tetragonalaxis at higher doping. These

axis are 45 degrees from each-other. At an interm edi-

ate doping,corresponding to the criticalvalue xc,a 45

degreestiltofthe stripes,satisfying the structuralcon-

straints,can takeplace.

Sim ple considerations related to the com peting energy

scalesarein favorofsuch an orderofm agnitude forthe

tiltangle.First,in thissystem e2=�a � 0:1� 1eV where

a isa unitlength ofthetetragonalstructure.Second the

exchangeenergy J? isofthe orderof0:13eV .Thus �
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FIG .11:Tilting ofstripesin a cuprate oxide (from
7
).

0:4� 4:5where(18)hasbeen used.Ifweconsiderthatthe

Debye length is ofthe orderofthe inter-stripe distance

1=�,atthe transition xc we have lD � 20a. ThusD =

 ln(lD =a) � 1:2� 13:5. Using (21),the m axim um tilt

anglecom patiblewith thesevaluesisaround 55 degrees.

A tiltangleof45 degreescan bereached with a D � 4:0

which is clearly in the range of allowed values above.

Hence,thecom peting interactionscan beresponsiblefor

such a tilt.

This tilt could reduce the electrostatic energy of the

stripe ascan be seen by the following argum ent.Atlow

doping,i.e. in the diagonalstripe phase,the hole con-

centration along the stripe is0:7 hole/Cu.Thisconcen-

tration is reduced to 0:5 hole/Cu in the collinearstripe

phase,cf.W akim oto & al.The density ofchargesalong

thestripeisthusreduced by
p
1+ �2,with � = 1 forthe

present 45 degrees tilt angle. This dilatation factor re-

ducestheelectrostaticenergy ofthestringashasalready

been seen in (19). This could hold assum ing that the

num ber ofholes=stripe is constant. The added dopants

would lead to the form ation ofnew stripes. The latter

becom e tightly packed at high doping as suggested by

the linearrelation � � x.

D . U niaxialferroelectrics

Recently a ferroelectric M ott-Hubbard state hasbeen

observed in quasi1D organic superconductors such as

(TM TTF )2X . W e give a briefaccounton the origin of

thisphase and connectthe resultsto ourpresentstudy.

Experim entaland theoreticalresults are given in detail

in4.

In the system m entioned above TM TTF are m olecules

com posing thestacksand thereforegiving riseto theone

dim ensionalnatureofthe com pound.X areionsplaced

in the vicinity ofthe m olecules. Atlarge tem peratures,

ofthe order of100K ,the ions reorder through a uni-

form shiftwhich givesrise to a ferroelectric phase. The

latterhasbeen detected via the m easurem entofthe di-

electricsusceptibility which showsa giganticanom aly at

low frequency around Tfe � 150K .Atlow tem perature

dom ain lines,separatingdom ainswith oppositepolariza-

tion,should beobserved.Theirexistenceisnecessary to

m inim ize theexternalelectric� eld generated by charges

accum ulating atthe boundary ofthe sam ple.M oreover,

astheinterfacecorrespondstoajum p in thepolarization

it is charged. Following4 we shallde� ne as �� solitons

the elem entary constituents ofthe interface which con-

nect dom ains with opposite polarization. They carry a

fractionalchargeze with z = 2�=�.

Two facts suggestthat this system is a good candidate

fortheobservation ofcharged interfaces.Firsttheback-

ground dielectric susceptibility �0 � (!p=� )
2 � 104 is

large. Further m ore �� solitons are also present and

they screen the Coulom b interaction. This weakens

the Coulom b interaction. In such system s,the strings

of �� solitons should thus be stable against a m elting

towards a W igner crystal. Bubble-like aggregates of

�� solitons,as the ones described in VI,could also be

observed athighertem peratures.

V II. C O N C LU SIO N

Thestatisticalpropertiesofcharged interfaces,strings

and walls,hasbeen studied. W e have found thatshape

instabilities,due to com peting interactions,play a fun-

dam entalrole. They m anifestthem selvesthrough zero-

tem perature phase transitions from which new ground-

statesem ergewhere the interfaceistilted.The 2D case

ofthe string hasbeen extensively studied.Forsm alltilt

anglesthestring iselasticand thetransition to thetilted

ground state issecond order. O n the otherhand a � rst

order transition takes place ifwe are beyond the lim it

ofvalidity ofthe elastic regim e,i.e. in the con� nem ent

regim e. At non-zero tem peratures it has been shown

thatin eitherregim esa pureCoulom b roughening ofthe

string,due to the proliferation ofangular-bikinks,exists

in addition to the usualroughening as soon as T > 0.

Athighertem peraturesangular-kinksare therm ally ac-

tivated and connectthedegenerateground-states.These

resultshavebeen con� rm ed with thehelp ofa num erical

approach based on the M onte Carlo -M etropolis algo-

rithm . W e have then related the present study to the

generalproblem ofthestatisticalpropertiesofsolitonsin

charge-density wavesystem sin either2 or3 dim ensions.

In 2D system sthestring hasbeen shown to em ergefrom

lozenge-like aggregatesofsolitonsupon decreasing tem -

perature.In 3D ,theadditionalcoupling constantin the

third direction enrichesthetilted phaseswith theappear-

anceofatricriticalpointseparatingthem .In thecon� ne-

m entregim e,a disintegration ofthe wallis favored but

thesolitonsm ightorderin theform ofastrongly inclined

wall.Applicationsconcerningstripesin oxidesand apos-
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sible explanation oftheirtilt,aswellascharged strings

in uniaxialferroelectricexperim ents,havealso been con-

sidered.
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A ppendix A

In thisappendix wegivesom edetailson thescreening in

theensem bleofsolitons.Screening m akestheenergy ex-

tensiveand givesa m eaning to thetherm odynam iclim it

ashasbeen said allalong thepaper.In thefollowing we

willwork in the RPA approxim ation which is very well

known in the � eld on m any-body theory.Thisallowsus

toderivetheDebyelength and theelectrostaticpotential

in two cases:two and three-dim ensionalscreening.

W e consider� rsta single plane em bedded in 3D space.

This case corresponds to two-dim ensional screening.

Supposing the Coulom b � eld � slowly varying,itobeys

the following sem i-classicalequation

� �� �(
�!
R )= � 4�e2(� (0)

� �)(
�!
R )�(z)+ 4�e2�0(

�!r )�(z)

(44)

where
�!
R isa3D vectorassociated with the3D Coulom b

� eld,�!r is a 2D vector indexing the chargeswhich are

em bedded in the z = 0 plane and �0 is som e external

charge. � (0)(x;y) is the response function,or polariza-

tion part,ofthe soliton system which is related to the

correlation function by  uctuation dissipation theorem

T� (0)(�!r )= < ��(�!r )��(
�!
0 )> (45)

where ��(�!r ) = �(�!r )� �,�(�!r ) being the density of

solitonsand � the background neutralizing charge.

The � rst term on the right of(44) corresponds to the

screening charge.Thisterm im plieslinearscreening and

dispersion viatheconvolution.TheCoulom b � eld isthen

�(
�!
k ;z = 0)=

2�e2�0(
�!
k )

�jkj+ 2�e2� (0)(
�!
k ;z = 0)

(46)

where
�!
k isthereciprocalvectorassociated with �!r .The

factthatthepotentialisevaluated atz = 0 im pliesthat

the� eld linesarecon� ned tothesam espaceastheparti-

cles,cf.17.Expression (46)leadsto the Debye screening

ofthe � eld with a Debye length

1

l2D
=
2�e2

�
� (0)(k = 0): (47)

Also the k� term in the denom inatorof(46)isa feature

of2D � system s. In realspace thisleadsto an algebraic

screeninginstead oftheexponentialone,cf.17 fordetailed

studiesofscreening e� ectsin Coulom b  uidsand below

foran exam ple.

W e consider now the three dim ensional case of inde-

pendent planes em bedded in a neutral m edia. Such

a system of decoupled planes brings a 3D � screening.

The screening charge is then a function of the three-

dim ensional vector
�!
R . But, as the planes are inde-

pendent, the bare correlation function corresponds to

� (0)(
�!
R )= � (0)(�!r )�(z). By the sam e argum entsas in

the� rstsection wecan com putethecoulom b � eld which

reads

�3D (
�!
K )=

4�e2�0(
�!
K )

�K 2 + 4�e2� (0)(
�!
k ;z = 0)=az

(48)

where we consider only the z = 0 plane subject to the

bulk screening. The three-dim ensionalDebye length is

then given by

1

l2
3D

=
4�e2

�az
� (0)(k = 0) (49)

where az is the inter-plane distance. In realspace (48)

leadsto the usualexponentialscreening.

Finally we derive the polarization part for the present

problem .Thisgivesexplicitexpressionsforthescreening

lengthsand for�(�!r ).Below thecrossovertransition T0

T� (0)(x;y)�
1

2s2
�ax exp

�

�
2y

l?

�

(2�(x)+ �(x + ax)+ �(x � ax)) (50)

correspondingtotheaggregation ofthesolitonsintorods

oflength l? ,cf.
10.Fouriertransform ing (50)we get

T� (0)(
�!
k )�

�

4say
(1+ cos(kxax))

l?

1+ k2yl
2
?
=4
:

Thus� (0)(
�!
k )� �l?

2say T
and,aswework atconstantden-

sity ofsolitons�,l? �
p
2� exp(2J? =T). W ith the help
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of(47)and (49),thisyields

l2D =
2�sayT

�e2(2�)3=2
exp

�

�
2J?

T

�

;

l3D =

s

�sazT

�e2(2�)3=2
exp

�

�
J?

T

�

: (51)

In the 2D � screening regim e,the � eld can then be writ-

ten,in thelong distancelim itwith respectto thecoarse

graining length ax

�(
�!
k )=

2�e2

�

1+ k2yl
2
?
=4

jkj(1+ k2yl
2
?
=4)+ 1=lD

(52)

which re ectstheanisotropy ofthe problem .To givean

idea ofthealgebraicscreening weFouriertransform (52)

in thelim itkyl? ! 0,i.e.farenough from therod.This

yields

�(�!r )�
2�e2

�

l2D

r3

in the lim itr � lD .W e see thatthe algebraictailleads

to a slow decay ofthe potentialin contrastto the usual

exponentialone.Howeverthistypeofinteraction,ofthe

dipolar-type,beyond thescreeninglength arecom patible

with thegrowth oftheaggregates,cf.11.Form oredetails

on the peculiarscreening propertiesofsuch system with

anisotropicintrinsicchargessee19.

A ppendix B

O urpurpose ism ainly to show the di� erencesand com -

m on points between the two interface m odels. The ap-

proach is based on the transfer m atrix technic. In the

present case, this form ulation cannot be used straight

forwardly becauseofthe long-rangeinteractionsin (10).

Som eresultsobtained in thenon-interacting caseshould

howeverrem ain in the presence ofthe long range inter-

action.Itison such a property thatwefocusnow.

Theassociated Ham iltonian ofthe problem is

�H p =
K

ap� 1

L � 1X

y= 0

jxy+ 1 � xyj
p (53)

wheretheshortdistancecuto� hasbeen taken explicitly

into account. The transfer m atrix cTa is de� ned as an

integraloperatorwith eigenfunctions (x)whose kernel

isexpressed in term sof(53).Nam ely

cTa (x)=

Z

dx
0exp

�

�
K

ap� 1
jx � x

0
j
p

�

 (x0): (54)

The free problem is sim ple enough to be treated just

with the integralequation (54). For a m ore exhaustive

accounton the generalresultsone can obtain with help

ofthe transferm atrix technic see18.

Forboth m odelstheeigenfunctionsofthetransferm atrix

aresim ply planewaves

 k(x)� exp(ikx):

This am ounts to Fourier transform the kernelof(54).

Theeigenvaluesofthetransferm atrix associated to both

interfacem odelsarethus

�
G
k �

k2

2K
�
SO S
k � log

�
K

2 + k
2
�
: (55)

By com paring the two spectrum s in (55)we see clearly

thatboth m odelshavethesam elongdistance,i.e.k ! 0,

properties.
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